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Dienstag, 17. Januar 2017 11:02:07

Dear Colleagues,
I would like to share with you an email received from Al-Azhar University in Palestine,
looking for EU partners in key action 1. It will be of great help if you can disseminate
their request widely amongst your HEIs.
It is worth noting that we have many CBHE and Mobility partnership requests from the
Palestinian HEIs on the following link:
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B89uTuoW7rrGemdHTmp4TkhYQ0k
It will also be great if you could disseminate this link to your HEIs.
Sincere Regards
Nedal Jayousi
----------------------------------------------National Erasmus+ Office
Telefax: +970 2 2401882
Visiting Address:
Sateh Marhaba- Al-Bireh
Palestine
Postal Address: P.O.Box 1363 Ramallah
Website: www.erasmusplus.ps
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/ErasmusPlusPalestine/?ref=bookmarks
---------- Forwarded message ---------From: AUG Erasmus Plus <erasmus@alazhar.edu.ps>
Date: Mon, Jan 16, 2017 at 4:26 PM
Subject: Erasmus + programme Key Action 1 (KA1) learning mobility (students and
staff)
To: "neopalestine2015@gmail.com" <neopalestine2015@gmail.com>
Cc: Mazen Hamada <dr.mazenhamada@gmail.com>, Usama Zain ElDeen
<u.zain@alazhar.edu.ps>
The national Office
Dear Dr. Jayousi

We are kindly asking you to pass this email among your networks to international
universities who are interested in Erasmus program and international network.

Al-azhar University-Gaza (AUG) one of the leading universities in Palestine has taken
several steps towards strengthening its capacities in networking with academic institutions

worldwide. AUG always makes sure to be in the lead and to keep up with rapidly
developed academic programs from different faculties; including Pharmacy, Medicine,
Applied medical sciences Science, Agriculture and Environment, Economics and Admin.
Sciences, Arts & Human Sciences, Law, Engineering & Information Technology.
Currently, we focus on building outstanding relationships and strong partnerships with
regional and international research bodies such as academic institutions and wellestablished NGOs to lay grounds for nurturing innovative ideas and develop sound
proposals to have an opportunity and benefit from the European research and
development projects such as Erasmus +.

I'd like to kindly ask you to consider AUG to be part with your University in the Erasmus
+ program Key Action 1 (KA1) learning mobility including students and staff.

Also we are more than happy if you consider the AUG as a potential partner for any
projects you are planning to submit that includes Palestine as a partner country. For more
information about AUG kindly visit the following website: http:
//www.alazhar.edu.ps/eng/index.asp#

Please feel free to circulate this email among your networks.

Al-Azhar University-Gaza

European PIC number: 934741762
VAT Number: PS563437383
National Registration Number: 1991HE1B0708

Looking forward to hearing from you soon.

Kind Regards
Dr. Belal Albashitit
Erasmus Coordinator
Al-azhar University-Gaza

